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The Longest Night
The longest night is all alight
The longest night is old and bright
It’s all alight, it’s old and bright
It’s all alight, it’s old and bright
So much potential as you crystallise yourself
Re-emerge in your new cells
Let go of the old, it has no place here
What dreams do you hold, have no fear
Send them up to the stars, Send them up to the stars
Send them up to the stars
They’ll shine back down on you
Send them up to the stars
They’ll shine back down tonight
The longest night is all alight
The longest night is old and bright
It’s all alight, it’s old and bright
It’s all alight, it’s old and bright
Place the old here in the fire
Watch the flames rise high
Let it rise to the sky
Can you feel it in the night?
Something new will be born
Tonight
Send them up to the stars, Send them up to the stars
Send them up to the stars
They’ll shine back down on you
Send them up to the stars
They’ll shine back down tonight
Send them up to the stars
They’ll shine back down on you
Send them up to the stars
They’ll shine back down tonight

I can’t do this alone
You make me feel stronger
When you’re around
You help me believe
When you’re around
I feel you in the breeze
And I feel you when I, when I
Breathe in, breathe out
Breathe in, breathe out
With you by my side
I can climb
any mountain high
I feel your burning fire love so bright
Combined our overflowing fountain
I know I can’t do this alone
I know I can’t do this alone
I know I can’t do this alone
I know I can’t do this alone
Breathe in, breathe out
Breathe in, breathe out
With you by my side
I can climb
any mountain high
I feel your burning fire love so bright
Combined our overflowing fountain
I know I can’t do this alone
I know I can’t do this alone
I know I can’t do this alone
I know I can’t do this alone
Breathe in, breathe out
Breathe in, breathe out …
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Bright Star
I heard a voice whisper in my ear
It was the voice of an angel
She said that I could meet her on the underground
It’s where it would be revealed
Deep inside, deep inside is where I’m found
Is what she said to me
Deep inside, deep inside is where I’m found
When you truly feel
There’s a star, there’s a star, there’s a star
There’s a bright star
There’s a star, there’s a star, there’s a star
It shines inside your heart
And your light will shine on the underground
Your light will shine on the underground
Your light will shine on the underground
Your light will shine on the underground …
There’s a star, there’s a star, there’s a star
There’s a bright star
There’s a star, there’s a star, there’s a star
It shines inside your heart
And your light will still shine on the underground
Your light will shine on the underground
Your light will shine on the underground
Your light will shine on the underground …
There’s a star, there’s a star, there’s a star
There’s a bright star
There’s a star, there’s a star, there’s a star
It shines inside your heart…
And your light will still shine on the underground
Your light will shine on the underground
Your light will shine on the underground
Your light will shine on the underground …
Shine
Shine like a bright star
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I Sold My Soul to an Angel
I sold my soul
To an angel
I sold my soul
To an angel
Dragons are flying through the sky
Breathing fireballs through the walls
Shapeshifting, never ending, ever changing
While we’re dancing, breathing deep
Take my heart and guide me
Into the depths of immortality
Beam through all dimensions
Crystalline being
Raise your fire, raise your raise your fire
Raise your fire, raise your raise your fire
Breathe into my dreams
Chariots await us, on Pegasus wings
Racing through the stardust through nebulous rings
Chariots await us, on Pegasus wings
Racing through the stardust through nebulous rings
Oh oh-oh oh-oh oh oh-oh-oh oh oh
Take my heart and guide me
Into the depths of immortality
Beam through all dimensions
Crystalline being
Raise your fire, raise your raise your fire
Raise your fire, raise your raise your fire
Breathe into my being
Chariots await us, on Pegasus wings
Racing through the stardust through nebulous rings
Chariots await us, on Pegasus wings
Racing through the stardust through nebulous rings
Oh oh-oh oh-oh oh oh-oh-oh oh oh
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My heart is a river
My heart, flowing like a river
It keeps pouring
Feelings keep surfacing
I like not knowing ooh
Where they’re going ooh
Oh my heart …
Flowing like a river
My heart’s flowing towards the ocean
I keep surrendering mmm
Throughout this expansion
Sometimes hard to breathe
And face the reaction
Oh my heart…
Flowing like a river
It keeps widening, feeling emptier
Freeing up my soul
Giving shelter
The more it flows
And it goes and goes
Nobody knows
How far it flows
Straight to the sea
Into the ocean
It’s taking me
Into devotion
Oh my heart’s…
Flowing like a river
Into the deep
The deep unknown
I’m coming home
Coming home
La da da la la…
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Something Amazing
I watch the world go by and fade in and out
I give myself the time to figure it all out
Staying in one place and in one time
I wonder what it is that I might find
Cause I am waiting
For something amazing
Yeah I am waiting
For something amazing
And I’ll be receiving
Whatever I believe in
Yeah I’ll be receiving
Whatever I believe in
Ba da da da da
Ba da da da da
Ba da da da da
Ba da da da da

ba da da da da
ba da da da da
ba da da da da
ba da da da da

Cause I am waiting
For something amazing
Yeah I am waiting
For something amazing
So Amaze Me
Praise be
Amaze me
Praise be
I’ll be receiving
Whatever I believe in
I’ll be receiving
Whatever I believe in
I am seeing something amazing
So amaze me
Praise be
Amaze me
Praise be
Amaze me
Praise be
I’ll be receiving
Whatever I believe in
I’ll be receiving
Whatever I believe in
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Love Song
It’s the greatest feeling
From deep within
You can’t buy it
You can’t sell it
Mm you gotta dig deep
Within your heart
And find the motion
That brings it through
And they call it love, love, love
But it’s more than a word
Love, love, love
And they call it love, love, love
More than just a word
Love, love, love
It’s the greatest feeling
From deep within
Ooh you can’t buy it
Yeah you gotta fight for it, work
Dig a little deeper baby
Deep inside your body
That’s where you’ll find it
Yeah inside oh yay
Love, love, love
And they call it love, love, love
But it’s more than a word
Love, love, love
And they call it love, love, love
Fight for it, dig, dig a little deeper
Fight for it, work for it, cause it’s worth it
Fight for it, shake your body till you find it
Oh yay
They call it love, love, love
Love, love, love, love, love, love, love
Ooh love, love, love, love, love, love, love
Love, love, love, love
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Storyteller
My friend the storyteller
Weaving tales of magic
Whispering dreams galactic
Invoking spirits whilst static
Battlefields and castles
Warriors and angels
Journeys into unknown lands
Timeless tales pouring through your hands
Setting sail for the ocean
Rough seas are in motion
Man on his knees in devotion
Hallucinating or is he now?
Battlefields and castles
Warriors and angels
Journeys into unknown lands
Timeless tales pouring through your hands
Telling it how it was, how it is, how it could be
Telling it how it was, how it is, how it should be
Telling it how it was, how it is, how it could be
Telling it how it was, how it is, how it should be
Dream me into reality
Free me out of mentality
Dream me into reality
Free me out of mentality
Yaaayy
Mmmm mmm mm mmm ooh ooh
Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh mm mmm
Telling it how it was, how it is, how it could be
Telling it how it was, how it is, how it should be
Telling it how it was, how it is, how it could be
Telling it how it was, how it is, how it should be
Dream me into reality
Free me out of mentality
Dream me into reality
Free me out of mentality
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Mother Earth
Went for a walk
Went for a walk in the woodland today
My whole world is blanketed in snow
Ran away
Ran away from the worries and the strife
Everything’s silent and cold
Look around
Look around at what’s on display
Reminds me something I already know
The most beautiful
The most beautiful things in my life
Are the ones that I can’t hold
And I love the birds singing in the trees
I love the sky and everything in between
And there’s a place inside, everything’s serene
When I find it, I’m ready to hear
That mother earth is serenading me
And I feel her song in everything I see
Yeah mother earth is serenading me
And I feel her song in everything I see
I love the birds singing in the trees
I love the sky and everything in between
And there’s a place inside, everything’s serene
When I find it, I’m ready to hear
Mother earth serenading me
I feel her song in everything I see
Yeah mother earth is serenading me
And I feel her song in everything I see
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Remember Me
Don’t you know you’re the wind
Don’t you know you’re the river flowing
Overflowing into my dreams
Don’t you know you’re the sunlight
And the birds in the sky
Don’t you know you’re everything in creation
Don’t be sad, don’t worry
Just be fearless, my dearest
Don’t be sad
Just be fearless, my dearest
Ooh my darling
You’re the noise on the wind
Climbing down the trees
The graze on your chin, the graze on your knee
Do you remember that girl, that little girl
With the graze on her knees
Running through, running free
Remember when you climbed the trees
Remember when you ran down the streets
Remember who you really are
Remember you’re invincible
Just be young
Just be you
Just be free, carefree
Just be…
Just be…
A little more carefree
And remember
Remember me
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I Adore You
Ba da da da da da da ah ah whoa oa oa oa
Take my hand and hold on
And hold on to your dreams
Hold on to me
Cause I want you to see
I want you to see
I adore you
I adore you
I adore you
I adore you
Illuminate my lion heart
And shine a light onto my dreams
Stay close to me
Open your heart let it be free
Let your heart be free
Cause I adore you
I adore you
I adore you
I adore you
I want you to know
When you’re in the flow
You steal the show
Like you stole my heart
With your angelic art
So let’s never part
I adore you
I adore you
I adore you
I adore you
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Berlin
Here I stand
In the brightest place in Berlin
It’s the heart of the city
It’s just a space in between
In these walls and these towers
There’s no hope to be seen
But I’m safe in the knowledge
That the answer yeah, the answer
Lies deep within
Right here, right now, right here, right now
Right here, right now, right here, right now
Right now this strip is ruled by fear and a red machine
But its only truth love and laughter that will eventually win
So fly and be free and make like the birds
Because humans are not cattle they can’t be fenced like a herd
So you cannot divide us when in our hearts we have unity
For we are the people we were born to be free
We are the people we were born to be free
Yeah we are the people we were born to be free
Here I stand right here, right now
Here I stand right here, right now
Right here, right now, right here, right now
Right here, right now, right here, right now
Right now this strip is ruled by fear and a red machine
But its only truth love and laughter that will eventually win
So fly and be free and make like the birds
Because humans aren’t cattle they can’t be fenced like a herd
So you cannot divide us when in our hearts we have unity
For we are the people we were born to be free
Yeah we are the people we were born to be free
We are the people we were born to be free
Yeah we are the people we were born to be free
We are the people we were born to be free
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5th November
No Englishman or woman born free
Reinvented slavery
We were born in debt
We were born indebted to thee
Your king, your country, your queen
God saved the monarchy
We were born in debt
In debt to royalty
To the lords and the ladies we sing
Throw your tops and your tails to the sea
You were born just like me
You were born naked and free
Remember, remember the 5th November
Remember the mystery of repeating history
Remember, remember the 5th November
Remember the mystery of repeating history
May the land of Hope and Glory
Be returned to honesty
May she bloom and grow green
Fairer than ever seen
To the land between my feet
To the air that I breathe
You gave birth to me
You gave birth to humanity
Remember, remember the 5th November
Remember the mystery of repeating history
Remember, remember the 5th November
Remember the mystery of repeating history
You were born a sweet little baby
You were born a sweet little baby
Yes you were
You were born a sweet little baby
Yes you were
You were born a sweet little baby
Yes you were
You were born a sweet little baby
Yes you were
You were born a sweet little baby
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Higher, Higher
Get out of bed
Someone once said
Go for it, aim high!
You’ve just got to rise
You’ve just got to rise
You’ve just got to rise
It’s all in your head
Someone once said
Go for it, aim high!
You’ve just got to rise
You’ve just got to rise
You’ve just got to rise
Higher, higher, then we fall
I’m gonna hit the floor and ask for more, and ask for more
Ooh we rise, and we fall
Try try it all, it all, it all
Rise … and fall
Rise ..
Higher, higher than before
I’m gonna hit the floor and ask for more, and ask for more
Ooh we rise, and we fall
Try try it all, it all, it all
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March of the Reindeer
Over the mountains
Over the valleys
Over the ocean we roam
Follow the leader inside
Follow the animal high
Come home, come home, come home, come home
Won’t you guide me?
Come home, come home, come home, come home
Won’t you guide me?
Come home, come home, come home, come home
Won’t you guide me?
Follow the ancient trail
Singing all is well
Over the ice and snow
To the sunshine island we go
Come home, come home, come home, come home
Won’t you guide me?
Come home, come home, come home, come home
Won’t you guide me?
Come home, come home, come home, come home
Won’t you guide me?
Home … home … home … home
Won’t you guide me?
Home … home … home … home
Come home, come home, come home, come home
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